MODIFIED DESIGN—COMPOSITE TYPE FENCING

M.S.SPIKES (TYP.)
GI BARBED WIRE @ 150 c/c (TYP.)(TOTALLY 20 ROWS)
DIAGONALLY INCLINED BARBED WIRE (IN ELEVATION)
900Ø CONCERTINA COIL (TYP.)
POST-ISA 65x65x6

INDIA SIDE
POST-ISA 90x90x6

GI BARBED WIRE (TYP.)

BANGLADESH SIDE
POST ISA 90x90x6

PCC (1:3:6) 75thk. (TYP.)
PCC1:3:6 (TYP.)
PCC (1:5:10) 100thk

ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN MM.

INDO—BANGLADESH BORDER FENCING
MIZORAM
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ENGINEERING PROJECTS (INDIA) LTD.